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Just My Opinion

Roger R. West
It appears that the red wave ended
up being nothing more than a pink
ripple. I cannot comprehend how this
country of ours has fallen so deep in
the quagmire that we are witnessing.
It is heart breaking to say the least. I
won’t say the democrat machine stole
some important seats, but if you follow
the voting matrix there are several
things that occurred that makes no
logical sense. As in Georgia, Kemp
(R) shut down Abrams (D) in solid
form for governor; yet Warnock (D)
collected more votes than Walker (R)
for the senate seat. Why so many votes
for a Republican Governor yet the
electorates then voted democrat for
their senator?
Then of course Arizona had their
normal fiasco with a large dump of
democrat votes on Friday night, 3 days
after the election! I have totally lost
all faith in the electoral process in
America. There is No such thing as
a fair and honest election any longer.
Until we rid the voting process of using
computers there will never be a fair
election. Also, unless America turns
from its wickedness and turns back
to God there will be no America in
the very near future. As of right now,

America is doomed.
For several years now I have been
writing this column, primarily I have
been just preaching to the choir. As a
majority who read this has thoughts and
beliefs that parallel mine. There are a
few lost and misguided sheep amongst
us but not very many. With that said,
this is going to be my last “Just my
opinion” for a while. It has been joyful
at times and very disheartening at
times. It often just depresses me as I
read all the events that are occurring in
the country that I love so dearly. Why
people don’t understand that socialism
is the very same thing as a mouse trap.
Mice die in a mouse trap because they
don’t comprehend why the cheese is
free. Socialism is America’s mouse
trap! Democrat once was a political
party, now it is a mental health crisis
that has ruined the United States.
I will still fight for America with
all my heart. I am and always will
be a radicalized Americanist with my
radical beliefs in the Declaration of
Independence, the Bill of Rights and
the United States Constitution. May
God bless each of you and hopefully
God will once again bless America!
As always…that’s just my opinion!

